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ABSTRACT
As a contribution to the WOCE Deep Basin Experiment, an array of current meters with individual record
lengths exceeding 1 years was set across the southern boundary of the Brazil Basin between early 1991 and12
early 1996. The array spanned the Santos Plateau, the Vema Channel, and the Hunter Channel, all areas believed
to be important for transport of Antarctic Bottom Water between the Argentine and Brazil Basins. From the
combination of geostrophic velocities computed from hydrographic stations and those directly measured, the
total transport of bottom water (potential temperature below 28C) is estimated to be about 6.9 Sv (Sv [ 106 m3
s21) northward, with about 4 Sv coming through the Vema Channel and the remainder through the Hunter
Channel.
Properties of the eddy field are also discussed. Eddy energy levels and their spatial distribution are similar
to comparable regimes in the North Atlantic. Integral timescales vary from a few days to several weeks with
distance from the Brazil Current and the western boundary. The eddy heat flux is in the same direction as the
heat advection by the mean flow but considerably smaller.
1. Introduction
The Deep Basin Experiment (DBE) of the World
Ocean Circulation Experiment (WOCE) is an interna-
tional program aimed at learning more about the deep
circulation of the world’s oceans through an intensive
investigation of flow conditions within the Brazil Basin
(Fig. 1). Particular objectives are to describe and quan-
tify the circulation within the three major water masses
of the subthermocline region, to estimate rates of dia-
pycnal fluxes within the basin, and to investigate the
processes that might control and modify the water en-
tering and exiting the basin through its major connecting
passages.
The DBE field program contains many elements. Fig-
ure 1 is a schematic view of these. A brief summary of
the overall program is given by Hogg et al. (1996). In
an attempt to quantify better the fluxes of mass, heat,
and freshwater entering and leaving the basin, especially
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with respect to the deepest layers, current meter arrays
have been established at four locations believed to be
the most important connectors to neighboring basins:
two at the north end (an equatorial passage linking the
Brazil Basin to the western North Atlantic, see Hall et
al. 1997; and the Romanche–Chain Fracture Zones, see
Mercier and Speer 1998) and two at the south end (the
Vema and Hunter Channels).
This paper will report on observations pertinent to
these last two locations, which result from a cooperative
experiment between scientists and technicians from the
Institut fu¨r Meereskunde at the Universita¨t Kiel and the
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution. A description
of the field program, along with some previously pub-
lished results, is given in section 2.
Section 3 will present a summary of the first moment
of the horizontal velocity in the region (i.e., the means),
as observed by the array, while section 4 will deal with
the second moment quantities of eddy kinetic energy,
eddy temperature flux, and integral timescale. A sum-
mary of results and their implications for the larger DBE
program are given in section 5.
2. The southern boundary array
In early 1991, on Meteor Cruise 15 (M15), an array
of current meter moorings was set along a portion of
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FIG. 1. Elements of the WOCE Deep Basin Experiment. This paper is concerned with observations collected from the boxes near 308S.
The 2000-m, 4000-m, and 5000-m isobaths are shown. Adapted from Hogg et al. (1996).
the southern boundary of the Brazil Basin running from
the lower continental slope over the Santos Plateau to
the Vema Channel and the Rio Grande Plateau beyond
(Fig. 2). When these were recovered almost 2 years later
in late 1992 on Meteor Cruise 22 (M22), a subset of
the instruments returned was refurbished and rede-
ployed in the Hunter Channel farther to the east, a region
of expected leakage of Antarctic Bottom Water
(AABW) into the Brazil Basin (Burkle and Biscaye
1971; Speer et al. 1992). In their turn these instruments
were recovered finally in May 1994 on Meteor Cruise
28 (M28). A single mooring, number 349, that had been
set in a deep extension to the Vema Channel on M22
(as part of a sound source mooring for an associated
RAFOS float program) was retrieved in March 1996
aboard Meteor 34. Details of instrument performance
and vital statistics for the first deployment are given by
Tarbell et al. (1994), for the second by Zenk and Mu¨ller
(1995), and for the last (3-year deployment) by Zenk et
al. (1996). Information pertinent to these moorings is
to be found in Tables 1 and 2. All moored instruments
measured the horizontal current vector and temperature;
some measured pressure as well for purposes of mon-
itoring mooring motion.
The first array was the most extensive and contained
a total of 59 current measuring devices comprising 34
Aanderaa, 23 Vector Averaging Current Meters, and two
Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler instruments on 13
moorings. Two moorings failed to release on command
at recovery time but half of one of these was later re-
trieved through dragging. Various difficulties with the
instruments limited data recovery to about 80% (Tarbell
et al. 1994). The Hunter Channel moorings were all
recovered, although instrument malfunctions restricted
overall performance to about the 80% level once again.
Mooring 349 was completely recovered in the Vema
Extension and all instruments recorded current vectors
properly but some of the temperature records are in-
complete (Zenk et al. 1996).
A sample time series of measured current is shown
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FIG. 2. Mooring and CTD locations along the southern boundary of the Brazil Basin. Moorings (open circles) numbered in the 300s were
the responsibility of the IfM Kiel group while those in the 900s were designed and built by WHOI. (a) Plan view. (b) Sectional view with
isotherms and isohalines from Meteor 15 superposed. Subthermocline water masses are abbreviated as follows: AAIW (Antarctic Intermediate
Water), NADW (North Atlantic Deep Water), AABW (Antarctic Bottom Water).
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TABLE 1. Locations, setting dates, and some performance information for the current meters contained on the moorings shown in Fig. 2.
Inst. Setting date
Number
of days
Instrument
depth
(m)
Lat
(8S)
Long
(8W) Comments
3332
3333
3334
3335
4 Jan 1991 692
692
692
692
220
460
670
875
227.90 246.70 Some large vertical excursions
3341
3342
3343
3344
3345
4 Jan 1991 692
692
692
692
692
280
530
930
1430
2137
227.99 246.34 Some large vertical excursions
3352
3353
3354
3355
3356
3357
5 Jan 1991 690
645
690
690
690
690
280
550
950
1450
2445
3208
228.27 245.22 Some large vertical excursions
3361
3362
3363
19 Mar 1991 627
694
695
425
840
2970
231.20 239.77
3364 575 3590 Flooded, 2-month gap
3381
3382
3383
3384
3385
3386
3387
13 Jan 1991 692
692
692
692
692
692
692
520
900
2700
3850
4150
4425
4625
231.14 239.43
3432
3434
3435
1 Feb 1992 309
692
692
525
3025
3602
231.15 238.82 4 months of data
8 months of data
3491
3493
3494
18 Dec 1992 837
837
837
997
4352
4849
226.87 234.79 No temperature data
3531
3534
3535
3536
3537
17 Dec 1992 520
520
520
520
520
175
2025
3125
3830
4105
234.26 228.87 3 months of temperature data
7 months short
in Fig. 3 from four moorings representing the Brazil
Current (333, Fig. 3a), the Santos Plateau (909, Fig.
3b), the Vema Channel (338, Fig. 3c), and the Hunter
Channel (358, Fig. 3d). The most similar are those from
the Brazil Current (Fig. 3a) and the Vema Channel (Fig.
3d), as both are from regimes of persistently strong
flows. The deeper instruments of the westernmost moor-
ing (Fig. 3a) reveal relatively short timescales most like-
ly associated with higher-frequency topographic waves
over the slope. Motion over the Santos Plateau (Fig. 3b)
is the least depth-dependent of the array. The Hunter
Channel mooring (Fig. 3d) confirms the existence of a
deep northward flow, with occasional reversals, trans-
porting water from the Argentine to the Brazil Basin
that was first suggested 25 years ago (Burkle and Bis-
caye 1971).
Conductivity–temperature–depth (CTD) stations
were made at the mooring sites (as well as other lo-
cations) during each of the mooring operations cruises.
The CTD data from the initial cruise (M15) and an
assumed reference level of 28C were used by Speer and
Zenk (1993) to calculate a transport of 6.7 Sv (1 Sv [
106 m3 s21) of AABW across the boundary into the
Brazil Basin split in unequal portions between the San-
tos Plateau (2 Sv), the Vema Channel (3.9 Sv), and the
Hunter Channel (0.7 Sv). In addition, they noted that
the bottom water was significantly warmer on the 1992
M22 cruise than 2 years earlier: Zenk and Hogg (1996)
and Hogg and Zenk (1997) discuss the long-term be-
havior of the bottom water temperature over the 25-yr
period that appropriate measurements have been made
within the Vema Channel.
3. First moments
a. Mean vectors
For the purpose of summarizing the large amount of
current meter data available we have chosen to divide
the water column into five depth intervals that roughly
correspond to the principal water masses (see Fig. 2b):
300–800 m (thermocline), 800–1200 m (Antarctic In-
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TABLE 1. (Continued )
Inst. Setting
Number
of days
Instrument
depth
(m)
Lat
(8S)
Long
(8W) Comments
3541
3542
18 Dec 1992 520
520
4000
4335
234.42 227.86
3551
3552
3553
3554
19 Dec 1992 520
520
520
520
905
2005
3155
4310
234.39 227.71
No current data
3561
3571
3573
21 Dec 1992
21 Dec 1992
520
519
519
4100
4048
4285
234.51
234.58
227.32
227.06
1 month of current data
2 sections, 6 months of data
3 months of data
3582
3583
3584
21 Dec 1992 518
518
518
900
2000
3100
234.54 226.98
3585
3586
518
518
3980
4310
No current data
3631
3632
22 Dec 1992 514
514
3485
3705
231.62 228.81
9061
9062
9063
9065
6 Jan 1991 573
697
512
697
509
908
2609
3532
228.47 244.47 3 months short
4 months short
9071
9072
9073
9074
9075
7 Jan 1991 659
96
696
696
696
496
895
2595
2995
3850
229.04 243.49 2 months of current data
3 months of data
9081
9082
9091
9092
9093
9095
8 Jan 1991
9 Jan 1991
696
696
695
695
695
695
2592
3918
514
914
2614
3714
229.53
230.09
242.70
241.74
9101
9121
9122
9123
10 Jan 1991
13 Jan 1991
771
694
694
694
2597
2587
2988
4060
230.59
231.08
240.79
239.16
termediate Water), 2000–3100 m (North Atlantic Deep
Water), 3100–4100 m (upper AABW), and that greater
than 4100 m (lower AABW flowing through the Vema
and Hunter Channels). Although isotherms and isopyc-
nals have consistent slopes downward to the east across
our section, especially near the western boundary and
within the Vema Channel (see Fig. 2b), the coarse ver-
tical sampling of the moored array makes it impractical
to be more refined in this grouping. Horizontal mean
flow vectors with their standard errors shown as un-
certainty ellipses in Fig. 4, were calculated assuming a
10-day decorrelation timescale, a subject to which we
will return.
In the thermocline (Fig. 4a), as well as in the AAIW
beneath (Fig. 4b), conditions at this latitude are domi-
nated by the Brazil Current (Mu¨ller et al. 1998) and the
anticyclonic subtropical gyre of the South Atlantic (Boe-
bel et al. 1997): away from the strong western boundary
current, flow is directed west-southwestward toward the
coast with little apparent influence of the underlying
topography. Flow within the NADW layer (Fig. 4c) is
predominantly southward across the array but the to-
pography is now seeming to exert some control: there
is noticeable guiding and acceleration over the Vema
Channel and splitting of the flow over a shallow de-
pression in the Santos Plateau to the west. One exception
to the southward flow is at the most inshore location
where the velocity vector is northward, an observation
to which we will return shortly.
As one might expect, the flow changes direction in
the AABW layers to being mainly northward (Figs. 4d
and 4e), although there are some prominent exceptions.
The flow just to east of the main part of the Vema
Channel is southward, as was previously noted by Hogg
et al. (1982), and could be part of a larger anticyclonic
circulation around the Rio Grande Plateau or a return
flow from the Brazil Basin. Over the Santos Plateau to
the west of the Vema Channel there is apparent recir-
culation of bottom water exiting the Vema Channel
around the shallow depression outlined by the 4000-m
depth contour. Moving farther inshore the flow flip-
flops, first to the south and then back to the north.
The complex topography of the Hunter Channel re-
gion (Pa¨tzold et al. 1996) prevents clear characterization
of the flow there. Nevertheless the measured means are
statistically significant and support the conclusions by
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TABLE 2. Some statistical information related to the horizontal velocities (cm s21) and temperature (8C) measured by the various current
meters. Angle brackets indicate time averages. The third, fifth, and seventh columns (t) give the integral timescale (in days) as defined in
the text. Values are given only for time series longer than 1 yr and have not been corrected for mooring motion. Shorter ones are indicated
by ‘‘nc’’ for ‘‘not calculated.’’
Inst. ^u& tu ^y& ty ^t& tt ^uu& ^yy& ^tt& ^uy& ^ut& ^yt&
3332
3333
3334
3335
3341
3342
3343
3344
3345
3352
214.3
28.5
23.3
21.8
26.0
25.0
22.5
21.3
0.3
21.3
5
3
2
2
7
7
4
4
3
23
225.9
213.5
25.1
0.8
28.4
26.1
23.0
22.9
1.2
1.2
10
9
7
7
7
8
7
7
4
8
16.9
11.1
6.9
4.6
15.3
10.4
4.5
3.5
3.6
15.2
8
6
9
6
8
9
9
10
9
12
159.9
45.3
22.2
8.7
133.0
58.5
25.0
11.7
8.7
183.4
362.8
138.1
100.1
122.7
157.8
79.2
41.0
33.0
29.3
113.3
2.04
0.92
0.41
0.07
3.66
2.26
0.07
0.01
0.01
1.50
45.67
15.00
25.41
210.13
215.16
24.26
1.47
7.06
12.34
23.20
0.223
20.391
0.329
0.122
3.577
1.867
0.050
20.023
20.052
23.632
21.161
21.140
21.980
21.428
6.958
2.686
0.055
20.035
20.065
22.532
3353
3354
3355
3356
3357
3361
3362
3363
3364
3381
21.8
21.3
23.6
22.3
1.7
23.5
21.6
0.3
21.6
23.3
18
23
19
8
4
43
27
9
8
40
1.0
20.5
21.6
21.4
4.6
1.1
20.3
0.5
3.8
0.4
8
6
7
8
5
21
21
14
11
22
10.3
4.3
3.3
3.2
1.2
12.5
5.0
2.8
1.3
9.3
19
11
29
23
8
53
57
39
11
34
71.1
28.0
24.3
9.8
7.9
42.7
11.7
5.0
5.7
40.0
36.9
10.9
22.1
27.5
42.6
33.0
10.2
24.7
19.0
25.3
1.07
0.04
0.03
0.00
0.11
0.23
0.10
0.00
0.05
0.50
13.22
0.70
2.26
0.77
14.51
26.50
22.43
25.98
28.53
28.51
22.324
0.041
0.130
20.051
20.322
21.151
20.458
20.007
0.146
21.199
21.066
20.036
20.139
20.027
20.979
0.460
20.065
0.061
20.286
20.046
3382
3383
21.5
1.1
27
13
0.0
22.3
17
12
4.0
3.1
40
32
10.3
8.9
9.8
13.8
0.04
0.00
23.89
26.21
20.148
0.043
20.009
20.062
3384
3385
3386
3387
3432
3434
3435
3491
3493
21.9
211.8
213.2
26.8
nc
21.3
20.4
21.0
5.1
7
7
10
7
nc
9
3
16
10
3.5
13.5
33.7
29.3
nc
20.6
24.3
20.4
1.7
10
9
8
9
nc
13
12
10
4
1.2
0.4
0.2
0.2
nc
2.4
1.9
nc
0.8
8
10
11
38
nc
36
23
nc
15
23.8
67.1
18.6
2.8
nc
7.1
4.3
6.5
34.1
43.0
43.4
72.5
82.2
nc
9.4
25.3
11.8
9.8
0.02
0.02
0.00
0.00
nc
0.00
0.03
nc
0.03
221.65
246.54
234.07
29.27
nc
22.59
21.50
22.29
9.59
0.262
20.009
0.017
0.001
nc
20.001
20.022
nc
0.265
20.418
20.124
20.021
20.031
nc
0.053
0.467
nc
0.181
3494
3531
3534
3535
3536
3537
3541
3542
3551
12.0
25.1
nc
21.1
20.5
20.9
20.3
1.3
20.7
12
38
nc
52
3
1
4
2
24
4.5
23.1
nc
0.2
0.5
0.5
1.6
0.4
0.5
9
22
nc
13
5
0
24
8
15
0.8
nc
2.9
2.5
nc
1.0
1.0
0.7
3.9
113
nc
21
49
nc
8
64
26
22
81.7
74.6
nc
3.5
2.3
7.1
1.2
1.1
9.1
11.7
53.4
nc
3.0
2.3
3.8
5.7
4.8
6.6
0.01
nc
0.00
0.00
nc
0.00
0.01
0.00
0.02
28.55
9.58
nc
22.01
21.94
24.15
20.57
0.35
1.74
0.052
nc
nc
0.002
nc
20.056
0.020
20.014
20.055
0.021
nc
nc
0.002
nc
0.040
20.156
20.054
20.090
3552
3553
3554
3561
3571
3573
3582
20.6
20.2
nc
nc
nc
nc
0.3
31
19
nc
nc
nc
nc
18
20.2
0.1
nc
nc
nc
nc
0.0
13
11
nc
nc
nc
nc
7
2.9
2.6
0.6
1.0
1.3
0.9
4.0
16
27
35
62
20
17
48
3.0
3.6
nc
nc
nc
nc
2.9
2.0
3.6
nc
nc
nc
nc
4.6
0.00
0.00
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.03
0.81
1.05
nc
nc
nc
nc
20.25
0.009
0.000
nc
nc
nc
nc
0.022
20.001
0.004
nc
nc
nc
nc
20.084
3583
3584
3585
3586
3631
3632
9061
9062
9063
20.1
21.0
nc
4.8
20.3
1.2
22.5
24.2
25.3
14
10
nc
2
9
2
18
14
11
20.1
20.8
nc
4.3
21.5
20.2
0.2
0.6
20.2
10
15
nc
1
24
19
13
22
8
2.8
2.6
1.3
0.6
2.1
1.5
11.0
4.4
3.1
15
18
9
33
24
35
19
16
9
2.0
2.6
nc
12.0
3.3
2.7
54.8
26.7
31.9
1.5
4.9
nc
8.4
10.9
2.0
40.2
17.8
32.6
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.01
0.01
0.79
0.07
0.00
0.01
0.44
nc
9.31
2.44
0.99
20.19
2.87
13.04
20.003
0.015
nc
20.048
20.053
20.016
21.513
20.144
0.093
20.001
0.015
nc
20.045
20.183
20.019
21.735
20.378
0.025
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TABLE 2. (Continued )
Inst. ^u& tu ^y& ty ^t& tt ^uu& ^yy& ^tt& ^uy& ^ut& ^yt&
9065
9071
9702
9073
9074
9075
9081
9082
9091
20.6
nc
nc
23.0
22.6
1.0
21.5
0.0
22.8
8
nc
nc
8
8
5
10
10
13
21.1
nc
nc
1.5
2.0
4.7
0.2
20.1
20.8
8
nc
nc
5
5
6
4
4
16
0.9
11.1
nc
3.1
2.8
0.6
3.1
0.6
11.0
26
16
nc
12
10
19
11
11
41
26.2
nc
nc
46.5
54.4
33.9
29.0
41.4
12.8
18.4
nc
nc
29.0
38.8
42.9
21.0
28.9
25.1
0.02
0.58
nc
0.00
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.38
9.78
nc
nc
3.86
3.58
27.84
0.47
1.58
21.72
0.094
nc
nc
0.047
0.112
0.074
20.032
0.005
20.516
20.018
nc
nc
0.018
0.079
20.077
0.013
0.105
1.083
9092
9093
9095
9101
9121
9122
9123
22.2
0.9
20.2
20.1
0.6
0.9
0.6
13
14
3
17
10
8
5
20.6
21.5
22.1
21.0
20.9
21.4
21.0
16
20
4
19
11
10
4
4.5
3.1
0.9
3.1
3.1
2.8
1.0
21
13
19
29
43
41
7
5.6
14.0
7.0
9.3
7.2
10.7
6.3
11.3
16.5
7.7
11.7
12.5
14.8
11.4
0.05
0.00
0.02
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.02
21.53
21.52
22.11
20.20
23.72
23.68
0.63
20.129
20.005
20.049
0.049
0.012
0.011
20.043
0.044
0.023
20.008
20.048
20.005
20.007
20.110
Burkle and Biscaye (1971) and Speer et al. (1992) that
this is a conduit for some exchange between the Ar-
gentine and Brazil Basins: Speer and Zenk (1993) es-
timated 0.7 Sv based on a single hydrographic section
(but see below).
Near the western boundary, the isopycnals slope
strongly (cf. Fig. 2b) and the separation into depth lay-
ers, as above, can be confusing. A vertical cross-section
view of the component of the mean flow crossing the
mooring section (Fig. 5a) helps to clarify some of the
anomalies of Fig. 4. Here we see the Brazil Current as
a western boundary current that, in the mean, extends
to the bottom of the ocean near 458W. This penetration
to the bottom splits the generally northward flowing
AABW over the Santos Plateau. At greater depths there
is prominent northward flow through both the Vema and
Hunter Channels with the former being more intense
than the latter.
b. AABW transport
Part of the rationale for the moored array was that it
would provide direct current measurements and help
quantify bottom-water fluxes into the Brazil Basin. Pre-
vious work in this region was based almost entirely on
hydrographic data and the associated use of water mass
boundaries such as that between NADW and AABW to
define a surface of no motion. For example, Zemba
(1991) used the 45.85s4 isopycnal in her work quan-
tifying fluxes through a series of four sections emanating
from the western boundary in the southern Brazil and
northern Argentine Basins that were obtained in late
1984 on the R/V Thomas Washington Marathon Cruise
(TW). One of these sections is just south of the M15
and M22 sections (Fig. 2a) and the velocity section
resulting from the dynamic computations (Fig. 5b)
shows bottom-water flow that is almost uniformly north-
ward. Zemba reports a total northward transport of
AABW of 4.3 Sv with just 0.2 Sv flowing over the
Santos Plateau and the remainder (4.1 Sv) through the
Vema Channel.
Speer and Zenk (1993) used the 28C potential tem-
perature isotherm for referencing the velocity compu-
tation. This is nearly coincident with the 45.85s4 iso-
pycnal and, along the M15 and M22 transects, slopes
almost uniformly downward to the east with steepening
near the western boundary and within the Vema Channel
(Fig. 2b). The cumulative transport curves (Fig. 6) for
both M15 and M22 show most of the contribution com-
ing from these two regions: M15 gives a total of 5.9
Sv with 1.3 Sv coming from the Santos Plateau while
M22 gives 3.8 Sv and 1.8 Sv from the plateau. Our
recalculation of the TW section, using the 28C reference
level, gives a slightly larger number than Zemba’s: 4.9
Sv with 0.3 Sv from the plateau region.
These dynamic computations present two quandaries.
First, how does the weak northward transport (0.2–0.3
Sv) computed for the plateau region in the TW survey
become much larger (1.3–1.8 Sv) for the Meteor
cruises? Second, why does the Vema Channel transport
decrease by a factor of 2 by the time of the M22 cruise?
Answers to both of these questions can be found in the
direct current measurements.
Although the current meter moorings are somewhat
sparsely distributed, we have attempted to combine the
direct velocity measurements over the Santos Plateau
with the dynamic computations to improve the transport
estimate in this region. Inspection of the mean vectors
(Fig. 4d) and the velocity section (Fig. 5a) shows flows
that are not compatible with either of the above choices
for a zero velocity surface: rather than uniform north-
ward flow we see two regions of southward flow (note,
however, that the sense of the shear is generally con-
sistent with that indicated by the slope of the 28C iso-
therm).
CTD station pairs were chosen to straddle each moor-
ing position and the reference velocity for each pair was
determined by minimizing the differences between the
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FIG. 3. Vector horizontal velocities as a function of time at moorings (a) 333 within the Brazil Current, (b) 909 over the Santos Plateau,
(c) 338 in the Vema Channel, and (d) 358 in the Hunter Channel. All are plotted to the same scale, with north being up, and all have been
low-pass filtered to remove frequencies higher than 44 h. To the left of each time series the instrument number and depth (m) are indicated.
velocities calculated using the dynamic method and
those measured directly (through-section components),
in a least squares sense. As this paper focuses on the
deep and bottom water and the eddy signal is strongest
near the surface, we decided to restrict this fit to those
instruments that were deeper than 1000 m. Multiplying
the resulting reference velocities by areas defined by the
region below 28C and between nearest neighbors, and
then summing, yields cumulative barotropic transport
curves for M15 and M22 (Fig. 6). The total transport
of AABW is then the sum of the baroclinic and baro-
tropic contributions. In this melding of hydrographic
and direct velocity measurements we compared dynam-
ically computed velocity profiles with discrete mea-
surements that had been low-pass filtered in three ways:
the first (M15) or last (M22) day of series filtered with
44-h and 5-day half-power points and the record means
(Table 3). With the exception of the computation using
the record mean in combination with the M22 hydro-
graphic data there is a strong indication that the north-
ward 1.3–1.8 Sv geostrophic transport with respect to
28C is nullified by a comparable southward barotropic
one. We conclude that, upon emerging from the Vema
Channel, shallow components of the AABW recirculate
over the Santos Plateau north of the TW section and
there is very little, if any, net flow over the plateau.
In the above calculation the M22 result is the most
questionable as hydrographic stations were made only
at the mooring sites, thus making the comparison be-
tween dynamic calculations and direct measurements
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FIG. 4. Mean flow vectors with standard error ellipse at various
depth intervals superposed on bathymetry. The error ellipse is cal-
culated from the velocity variance ellipse reduced in size by the
square root of the number of degrees of freedom (record length in
days divided by 10). (a) 300–800 m (the thermocline region), (b)
800–1200 m (the Antarctic Intermediate Water layer), (c) 2000–3100
m (North Atlantic Deep Water), (d) 3100–4100 m (Antarctic Bottom
Water), and (e) 4100 m–bottom (deep channel flows).
more difficult. In addition, M22 being the recovery
cruise, fewer data were available because of instrument
failures. We chose to compute the geostrophic velocities
from the widely spaced station pairs that spanned the
mooring (ignoring that at the mooring site) and used the
5-day low-pass filter on the time series.
This leaves the Vema Channel as the major conduit
west of the Rio Grande Plateau for AABW exchange
between the Brazil and Argentine Basins. Based on 18-
month records from four current meter moorings span-
ning the channel in 1979–1980, Hogg et al. (1982) have
estimated the AABW transport to be 4.0 Sv with a stan-
dard deviation of 61.2 Sv (error of the mean, though,
is 60.4 Sv). None of the three estimates that result from
the dynamic computations discussed above differs sig-
nificantly from this estimate. The smallest is the 2 Sv
coming from the M22 data, which Hogg and Zenk
(1997) suggest might be associated with their docu-
mented warming of the bottom water. The minimum
calculated by Hogg et al. (1982) is near zero and oc-
curred for a brief period when a deep eddy appeared to
reverse the northward flow. In Holfort (1994) an esti-
mate of the Vema Channel transport is made from the
mooring data collected by three moorings located in the
channel between the M15 and M22 cruises. By multi-
plying the mean meridional components by appropriate
cross-sectional areas below 28C around current meters,
he sums the results to obtain 5.1–5.3 Sv depending on
the choice of cross-sectional areas.
Data from the partial redeployment of current meters
in the Hunter Channel have only recently been analyzed
(Lenz 1997). Transport estimates of bottom water
(,28C) from moored current meters amount to 2.9 6
1.3 Sv in this case and indicate a mean equatorward net
transport of AABW roughly three times larger than the
previously inferred geostrophic transport estimates.
Property fluxes through deep passages have been used
to estimate average mixing rates in the downstream ba-
sins (e.g., Whitehead and Worthington 1982; Hogg et
al. 1982; Saunders 1987; Roemmich et al. 1996) and to
constrain inversions of hydrographic data (e.g., Rintoul
1991). For these purposes we include Table 4, a sum-
mary of the volume, heat, and salt fluxes for the AABW
west of the Rio Grande Plateau, subdivided into four
temperature ranges.
4. Second moments
We will summarize the properties of the second mo-
ments with computations of the eddy kinetic energy
(Fig. 7), the eddy temperature flux (Fig. 8), and the
integral timescales for the horizontal velocity compo-
nents (Fig. 9).
The distribution of eddy kinetic energy per unit mass
(Fig. 7) is not surprising: it is a maximum in regions
of strongest mean flow (the Brazil Current and Vema
Channel) and weakest well away from these areas where
values fall to just a few cm2 s22. It is generally surface
intensified, although only weakly so just offshore of the
Brazil Current (moorings 906–909). There is a deep
maximum sitting over the shallow depression on the
Santos Plateau near 438W, probably resulting from to-
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FIG. 5. Section view of the mean flow across the mooring section.
Shaded regions are northward flow (a) from the DBE current meters
and (b) from Zemba’s (1991) geostrophic calculation on Thomas
Washington Marathon data.
pographic wave activity (Spall 1994) in this region (see
Fig. 3b). These are all characteristics of the eddy field
that we have come to associate with western boundary
regimes of the world’s oceans. The eddy variance is
lower in the Vema Channel than in the Brazil Current
even though the mean speeds in these areas are similar
(Fig. 5a) because of the strong contraints imposed by
the channel geometry.
Eddy temperature fluxes (Fig. 8) are more variable
in space than the corresponding mean flows (Fig. 4). In
the upper two depth ranges they are mostly directed
southward so that the flux by eddies in the upper ocean
enhances that by the mean flow, which is carrying warm
water southward in this westward limb of the subtropical
gyre. Eddy temperature flux is weakest in the NADW
layer (2000–3100 m), reflecting the relative homoge-
neity of this part of the water column. For the bottom
layer, eddy temperature flux opposes the mean velocity
vectors: given that the mean temperature perturbation
for this layer is negative we see that, once again, the
eddy temperature flux is directed so as to enhance the
temperature flux by the mean flow.
The magnitude of the eddy flux is generally low. For
example, if we take the value of 18C cm s21 to be rep-
resentative of the AABW layer and multiply it by an
estimate of the area to the west of the Vema Channel
(e.g., 1500 m deep by 700 km wide), the density, and
the specific heat, we obtain the value of 20.04 PW, not
a large value but one comparable to estimates of the
contribution to the total heat transport by the mean flow
for this layer (M. Vanicek 1996, personal communica-
tion). It is also a modest fraction of 0.25 PW—the total,
zonally integrated, heat flux estimated by Rintoul (1991)
at 328S.
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FIG. 6. Components of the integrated transport of AABW over the
Santos Plateau for the Marathon (TW), Meteor 15 and Meteor 22
cruises, all done with respect to a zero velocity surface at 28C. The
eastern edge of the Santos Plateau at the Vema Channel is near 408W
and is indicated by the thin vertical line. The barotropic transport is
defined as that contributed (below 28C) by the reference level velocity,
which has been determined by a least squares fit of the geostropic
profile to the measured through-section velocity component.
TABLE 4. AABW fluxes of volume, temperature and salt for the
Santos Plateau–Vema Channel section. Temperature flux is relative
to 08C and salt flux is relative to 34 psu. These numbers result from
the combination of Meteor 15 hydrographic data and the moored
current meter data, as described in the text.
Temperature
range
(8C)
Fluxes of
Volume
(Sv)
Temperature
(8C Sv)
Salt
(psu Sv)
1.6–2.0
0.8–1.6
0–0.8
,0
20.25
0.54
1.05
2.40
20.47
0.58
0.22
20.31
20.22
0.42
0.74
1.62
Totals 3.74 0.02 2.56
FIG. 7. Sectional view of the eddy kinetic energy in cm2 s22.
TABLE 3. Contribution to the transport of AABW over the Santos
Plateau by the reference level velocity, in Sverdrups. The reference
level velocity was determined by a least squares fit of current meter
measurements, low-pass filtered or averaged over the indicated num-
ber of days, to geostrophic velocity profiles calculated from hydro-
graphic data collected on the indicated cruises.
Meteor cruise 1-day 5-day Record mean
15
22
23.9
20.2
22.1
21.8
21.3
1.4
The uncertainties in the mean flow vectors shown in
Fig. 4 were calculated using a uniform value of 10 days
for the integral time scale (meaning that the number of
degrees of freedom is obtained by dividing the record
length, in days, by 20 days or twice the integral time-
scale), a value derived from experience in the corre-
sponding North Atlantic regime (e.g., Hogg 1983). Fig-
ure 9 shows an estimate of the integral timescale, with
this dataset, for both horizontal velocity components: to
be precise, the numbers displayed and contoured in Fig.
9 are the discrete integral of the time-lagged correlation
function from zero lag to the first zero crossing. This
can be considered a conservative estimate for it neglects
the usually significant negative correlations beyond the
first crossing through zero. For both components, time-
scales range from just a few days along the continental
slope and rise where short period motions dominate, to
longer than 20 days in the interior thermocline. For
much of the NADW and AABW layers an integral time-
scale of 5–15 days is indicated.
5. Conclusions
This array of current meters across the southern
boundary of the Brazil Basin generally supports the
classical notions of flow within the three major water
masses of the subthermocline regime (Fig. 4). Antarctic
Intermediate Water, the shallowest of the three, flows
west and southward in the region as part of the anti-
cyclonic, subtropical, wind-driven circulation. Conse-
quently, near the western boundary at least, its sense of
flow is toward its source, which adds to the transport
of the Brazil Current. Directly beneath, the North At-
lantic Deep Water flows southward across the array but
shows some influence of the bottom relief with guidance
by the Vema Channel and a shallow depression over the
Santos Plateau. Antarctic Bottom Water enters the Brazil
Basin most voluminously through the Vema Channel
but also in significant quantities farther east in the Hunt-
er Channel. The depression on the Santos Plateau has
an even more pronounced effect on the AABW than on
the NADW, causing some recirculation of water that
had entered through the Vema Channel. The penetration
of the southward flowing Brazil Current to the bottom
splits the northward transport of AABW over the Santos
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FIG. 8. As in Fig. 4 except for the eddy temperature flux.
FIG. 9. Integral timescale, in days, for the (a) zonal and (b) me-
ridional components of velocity as calculated from the integral of the
autocorrelation function from zero lag to the lag corresponding to
the first zero crossing.
Plateau. Total transport of AABW into the Brazil Basin
remains close to the 6.7 Sv estimated by Speer and Zenk
(1993) but is differently partitioned between the Santos
Plateau (0 Sv vs 2 Sv) and the Hunter Channel (2.9 Sv
vs 0.7 Sv) with that through the Vema Channel re-
maining at 4.0 Sv with our method.
The question of how much AABW flows into the
Brazil Basin is particularly important because there are
only two exits and accurate determination of the mass
and heat balances permits an estimation of the eddy heat
flux across the upper boundary of the AABW (Hogg et
al. 1982). This, in turn, yields an estimate of the basin-
averaged cross-isothermal diffusivity, which Hogg et al.
calculated to be 1–5 cm2 s21. Recent measurements at
the two exits have given a loss of 2–2.6 Sv to the western
North Atlantic through an equatorial passage near 358W
(Hall et al. 1997) and 1.2 Sv to the eastern North At-
lantic through the Romanche and Chain Fracture Zones
in the Mid-Atlantic Ridge, also close to the equator
(Mercier and Speer 1998). The combination of these
estimates leaves a net of about 3–4 Sv to upwell across
the interface between NADW and AABW, not much
different from the number used by Hogg et al. (1982).
Polzin et al. (1997) have compelling evidence from mi-
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crostructure measurements that this mixing takes place
preferentially over the fractured western flank of the
Mid-Atlantic Ridge and not over the smoother middle
basin.
The eddy field (Fig. 7) is generally weak in this area
although it intensifies westward toward the Brazil Cur-
rent in a manner analogous to the region of the North
Atlantic before the Gulf Stream has separated from the
coast. Associated integral timescales (Fig. 8) are also
similar to the North Atlantic being in the range of 5–
15 days with shorter timescales near the boundary and
longer ones in the interior and in the upper ocean.
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